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[[Kristina Agopian 8/02/2017]]  
        [[Walter Keeler Correspondence      
 Letter  #040]] 
[[Page 1-Envelope Front]] 
T/Sgt. Walter Keeler-36632626         Free 
422nd Base Unit- Sqdn. “F”     [[text: AIR BASE BR.]] 
T.A.A.F Tonopah, Nevada 
  [[image- black circular stamp: 
  TONOPAH NEV. 
  MAY 18  
1 PM 
1945]] 
 
   Florence Mesner 
   118 South Virgil Avenue 
   Los Angeles 4, California 
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May 17 – 2000 
Dearest: 
 No letter from you today 
but am sure you’ve written so 
in all probabilities will receive  
one tomorrow. No doubt you too 
get lonesome when you don’t 
hear from me as I do when  
the mailman becomes a little 
negligent getting your mail to 
me. It’s been really cold since 
I got back especially right now. 
We also have high winds, about  
40 miles per hour. Wish it would 
get as warm as you have it in  
Los Angeles. In a few hours I 
must go to work and already 
I’m tired. This night shift makes 
one very tired due to lack of  
sleep and interruption of normal 
living conditions. I’ve been wo[[^]]r[[/^]]king  
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pretty hard too. Could get a hop this  
Saturday to L.A. but must give it 
to my assistant as he deserves it 
and I just got back from a three  
day pass.     
 I’m waiting to get word of how 
you came out with our friend. I 
guess he will be AWOL again as he 
is past due on his pass today. I  
sincerely hope you had no contact 
whatsoever with him. Not for jealousy 
sake but for yours only. He could 
make your life difficult for a  
day or so you know. Nevertheless 
Darling nothing [[underline]] will [[/underline]] come between 
us as I know you are honest 
and trustworthy. Just be your sweet 
self and my Moms. It’s a deal! 
 Gee, Baby but I miss you 
so terrible. Seems to get worse 
after every visit. You must be 
a witch to have me so under your 
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Spell. Keep that spell over me always 
Dear, I want to be spellbound. 
Take care of yourself Dearest 
especially your health. Come home  
early Saturday evening Honey because  
I will call you on the phone.  
Love and kisses to you Darling 
  Always your 
 [[underline]] Wally [[/underline]]  
 
 
 
 
 
